Abstract Aposematic organisms have warning signals advertising their unpalatability to predators, and because signal efficiency is better in higher densities, positive frequencydependent selection is expected to select against less common signals. The wood tiger moth (Parasemia plantaginis) occurs across the Holarctic and its conspicuous hindwings serve as warning signals to predators. It also has conspicuous black and white forewing patterns that could act as warning signals, or help to hide the moth by preventing predators from seeing the outline of the moth's body (a strategy known as disruptive coloration). In Alaska, the predominant forewing pattern changes distinctly between the regions around Fairbanks and Anchorage, suggesting local predators may maintain differences if the pattern functions as a warning signal. Alternatively, restricted gene flow along with drift could be responsible. We placed artificial moths with both local dominant and foreign forewing patterns in each of the two regions to test if predators select against the foreign forewing types, which would suggest the warning signal function of forewing patters. We also manipulated the level of disruptiveness in the forewing patterns to see if disruptiveness works in concert with the warning signal. The locally dominant forewing type was better protected in Fairbanks, but not in Anchorage where morphs were attacked equally. Manipulating the level of disruptiveness in the forewing pattern did not influence predation. Population genetic analyses from specimens caught during fieldwork showed the existence of two populations and restricted gene flow. Our results suggest that positive frequency dependent selection may be partially responsible for maintaining local signal differences, although predators seem to avoid both forewing patterns in Anchorage. 
Introduction
Aposematic organisms have warning signals advertising defenses that make them unpalatable to predators (Poulton 1890; Edmunds 1974; Ruxton et al. 2004 ). The effectiveness of warning signals is based on sufficient density or frequency of the signal within a given area (Lindström et al. 2001 ). As such, warning signals of aposematic organisms are not generally expected to vary within locations because variation inhibits a predator's ability to learn the association between the signal and unpalatability (Ruxton et al. 2004; Rowland et al. 2007) , unless the predators generalize their learnt avoidance among warning signals (see Rowe et al. 2004; Ham et al. 2006; Ihalainen et al. 2007 ). Discrete changes in warning signal appearance throughout the distribution of aposematic organisms can reflect adaptations to local predators (Mallet and Barton 1989; Endler and Mappes 2004; Noonan and Comeault 2009; Chouteau and Angers 2012) along with geographic isolation (Owen et al. 1994; Gehara et al. 2013 ). After differences arise, positive frequency dependent selection (FDS) by local predators (Endler 1988; Lindström et al. 2001; Joron and Iwasa 2005; Sherratt 2006 ) is predicted to maintain geographic differences in warning signals by selecting against rare or novel signals (see Mallet and Barton 1989; Kapan 2001; Noonan and Comeault 2009; Chouteau and Angers 2012) .
The wood tiger moth (Parasemia plantaginis; Linnaeus) is an aposematic arctiid moth that occurs throughout the northern hemisphere. Hindwings of P. plantaginis serve as warning signals (Lindstedt et al. 2011; Nokelainen et al. 2012 Nokelainen et al. , 2014 and are yellow or white in males, but range between yellow and red in females. Forewings have contrasting black and white patterns in both sexes. Several different forewing patterns can be observed across the distribution of P. plantaginis and differences in forewing pattern can be observed when moths are resting and in flight (RHH unpublished data). The hindwing warning coloration of P. plantaginis is often visible to various degrees when the moths are at rest, moving through vegetation, and flying, but the forewings are continuously visible. Furthermore, Galarza et al. (in press) found molecular evidence suggesting that forewing patterning in Europe is evolving non-neutrally and may indicate a warning signal function. Therefore, it is possible that the conspicuous forewing pattern functions as a warning signal.
In addition to being conspicuous, the forewing pattern differs geographically in a way similar to other aposematic species (Mallet and Barton 1989; Kapan 2001; Noonan and Comeault 2009; Chouteau and Angers 2012; Richards-Zawacki et al. 2013; Hegna et al. 2013b) , which may suggest positive frequency dependent selection is acting through predation to filter uncommon forewing types. In Alaska, there are two adjacent regions where the forewing pattern of P. plantaginis differs (Fig. 1) . Specimens from the ''Fairbanks region'' mostly have the melanistic 'hash' forewing while specimens from the southern ''Anchorage region'' mostly have the 'cross' forewing pattern (Fig. 1) . A small percentage of specimens in Fairbanks have forewings that resemble the main pattern type in the Anchorage region, but the reverse is not true in the Anchorage region. If the forewing pattern functions as a warning signal in both regions, though, predators should attack foreign forewing patterns and avoid the locally dominant forewing patterns.
Although the conspicuousness of the contrasting forewing pattern colors and geographic differences in the forewing pattern suggest a warning signal function, the pattern itself is similar to some cryptic species that avoid detection by predators through disruptive coloration. Disruptive coloration describes a form of crypsis whereby color patterns hinder the detection of an organism by drawing attention away from the body shape with irregular patches of contrasting colors (Cott 1940; Sherratt et al. 2005; Merilaita and Lind 2005) . Despite sounding initially contradictory, hiding from predators using disruptive coloration and bearing conspicuous warning signals are not mutually exclusive predator avoidance strategies (Stevens 2007; Bohlin et al. 2012) . Aposematic organisms can have warning signals that appear cryptic from a distance, yet become conspicuous when a predator gets within close proximity (Tullberg et al. 2005; Bohlin et al. 2008) . Such signals that serve two functions are thought to demonstrate warning signal optimization by balancing detectability costs (especially to predators not affected by the defense) and warning signal recognition benefits (Bohlin et al. 2008; Valkonen et al. 2011) . Detectability costs in the wood tiger moth could be balanced by using disruptive forewing coloration to mask the brightly colored hindwings when the moth is resting on complex backgrounds (Honma et al. in prep) . Contrasting pattern elements that touch the edge of an organism can decrease its detectability, while detectability increases when a pattern does not touch the edge and forms a border outlining the body (Cuthill et al. 2005; Schaefer and Stobbe 2006) . The wood tiger moth exhibits natural variation in whether a border is present surrounding the pattern elements or not. Therefore, although P. plantaginis forewings could function as warning signals, they could also hide the moth from predators by being disruptive.
In the current study, we set out to determine whether the forewing pattern functions as a warning signal or acts as a disruptive pattern because either function appeared to be a possible explanation. We approached the question of forewing pattern function with a predation experiment designed to simultaneously examine disruptive and warning coloration. To examine the question of disruptive coloration, we manipulated the forewing pattern so that the pattern elements touched or did not touch the wing edges. We placed artificial moths of both predominant forewing pattern types (hash and cross) in both Fairbanks and Anchorage regions (''hash'' being local in Fairbanks and ''cross'' in Anchorage). We also included a black forewing to provide a basis for comparison in how predators viewed the presence of a pattern and the complete absence of a pattern. We predicted that the foreign forewing pattern would be attacked more than the local pattern in each region, which would suggest that positive frequency dependent selection is maintaining the geographic differences. If disruptive coloration plays a role, moth models without borders around the wings should survive better than models with borders. We further hypothesized that our genetic analyses would show restricted gene flow between the regions. Limited gene flow in combination with positive frequency dependent selection would indicate that selection against migrants ultimately influences genetic structure. Greater gene flow may instead benefit a prey with disruptive coloration because greater phenotypic variation prevents the formation of a search image by predators.
Materials and methods

Sampling
Fieldwork in Alaska was carried out between 30 May 2011 and 25 July 2011 to assess local Parasemia plantaginis forewing pattern frequencies and conduct our predation experiment. We had initially established that the two regions differed in forewing pattern frequencies by examining specimens from the University of Alaska and the Alaska Lepidopterists Society collected across multiple years. However, because frequencies could potentially change with time we sought to confirm that differences also existed during the same timeframe of the experiment. We caught 39 males in the Fairbanks region and 25 in the Anchorage region (64 in total; see Fig. 1 for catching locations). The specimens were caught with pheromone traps and by net in a number of different habitats that included bogs, meadows, and forests. All specimens were euthanized to provide phenotypic and genetic data. The forewing patterns differ in the presence and absence of white patches and connections among white patches against the black background, and can be distinguished by-eye (see Fig. 1 ).
Predation experiment
The predation experiment to study the possible warning signal or disruptive coloration function of the forewings was conducted at the same time as the field sampling. Artificial models are a standard means of studying predation (e.g. Madsen 1987; Brodie 1993; Stobbe and Schaefer 2008) because predation on aposematic species is a relatively rare event and cannot be adequately studied through direct observation alone. We constructed moth models with paper wings and a tubular plasticine clay body able to retain evidence of attacks by avian predators via beak marks on the clay surface. Wings resembled the two predominant forewing pattern types (hash, common in Fairbanks, and cross, common in Anchorage) as they appear in one resting position we frequently encounter in nature (Fig. 2) . We modified the two forewing patterns so that the white pattern either touched the edge or did not touch the edge, forming models with and without a border extending around the pattern. All modifications to the pattern represent natural variation because forewings vary in whether the white pattern touches the edge of the wing or not (RHH personal obs.). We designed the white patterns such that the total white pattern area was constant across all four pattern variants (i.e., hash-border, hash-no border, cross-border, cross-no border) by adjusting the size of white elements (Fig. 2 ). This way, we avoided the potential for warning signal size differences confounding our ability to determine if the pattern arrangement influenced predation. We used a completely black forewing as a fifth model type to help determine whether the mere presence of white patterning influenced predation. Individuals with completely black forewings can be found on a rare occasion in North America. If the presence of the white pattern acts as a warning signal we would expect more attacks against the black forewings.
We used insect pins to fasten models to green backgrounds made of a circular piece of corkboard painted green with Tikkurila Helmi M384 paint. The circular platform was then mounted on a 0.35 m wooden stake. Under natural conditions P. plantaginis are commonly observed to rest on green plant leaves or grass, thus, the platforms provided standard backgrounds similar in color to natural ones.
To design moth models that best represent the actual moth against the green background we used a spectrophotometer (Avantes, USA, illuminated by an AvaLight DHS Deuterium-Halogen light) in conjunction with avian vision modeling. We measured reflectance of each color (real moth white, real moth black, artificial moth white, artificial moth black, and green background) with. Five measurements of each color were taken to compare average spectra. We used the spectra to model excitation values for Blue Tits' single and double cones (Hart et al. 2000) with a standard D65 irradiance spectrum. The Blue Tit is one known predator of P. plantaginis. Avian color vision is comprised of four single cone types (Cuthill 2006) , while luminance discrimination is based on the double cones (Osorio and Vorobyev 2005) . Therefore we used the four single cones to model chromatic vision and the double cone values to model achromatic vision (Siddiqi et al. 2004 ). We used a Weber fraction of 0.05 for the most abundant cone type, and the relative proportions of cone types in the Blue Tit retina (long wave = 1.00, medium wave = 0.99, short wave = 0.71, and ultraviolet sensitive = 0.37). We calculated contrasts between the colors of interest and report the contrasts as just noticeable difference values (or 'JNDs') . Our comparisons of both the black and white color elements of real moth forewings to those of our artificial colors gave JND values always less than two, indicating a close match. Comparisons of both real and artificial moth colors against the green background gave contrast values above 5, indicating that all were comparably visible against the standardized background.
Moth models were placed every 15 m along 450 m linear transects. Each transect contained 30 models (six of each type). The order of moth models along each transect was randomized within blocks of six positions to ensure equal dispersion of model types. All together, we used forty transects containing a total of 1,200 moth models (20 transects with 600 models total in each region). This amounted to 120 models of each forewing type (i.e., hash-border, hash-no border, cross-border, cross-no border, black) in each region (Fairbanks, Anchorage). We recorded the habitat type surrounding each model as either 'forest' or 'meadow' to document the relative visual conditions in which predators would be viewing the models (i.e., open areas versus less open areas). Moth models were checked after 72 h for signs of attacks (beak marks on the clay body), after which all models were removed from the field.
We used binary logistic regression performed in SAS v9.2 to analyze the effect of forewing pattern on the odds of being attacked. All non-significant two-way interactions were removed from the final models. Habitat was included in all statistical models to account for differences in visual environment in which artificial moths were placed along the transects.
In our first analysis we tested whether the pattern showed signs of functioning in a disruptive manner, along with testing whether predators attacked the hash and cross forewings differently in the two regions favoring the locally common pattern. We excluded the black forewing from the first analysis to focus on the naturally occurring predominant forewing types and because including the black forewing pattern caused issues with multicollinearity (i.e., the same level of disruptiveness was associated with all black forewings). The model for the first analysis included attack as the dependent variable and region, forewing type, habitat, disruptive treatment (border/no border), and an interaction between region and forewing type as explanatory variables. Although not significant, the low p value in interaction term and examination of the attack rates in both locations suggested that predators attacked the forewing types differently in each region (df = 1, Wald = 2.41, p = 0.12, see also Fig. 3 ). Therefore, we analyzed both regions separately when comparing predation on local and foreign morphs.
Our model for the regional analyses of attacks in the Fairbanks and Anchorage regions included forewing type and habitat as explanatory variables and whether a model was attacked as the dependent variable. We included attacks on the black forewing in both regional analyses to better understand how predators viewed a forewing bearing no pattern. Border and non-border forms of each forewing pattern were pooled in the regional analyses because we detected no influence of border on predation in the first analysis (df = 1, Wald = 0.21, p = 0.63). Combining the border and non-border treatments within each forewing type increased the sample size of the cross and hash forewing types in each region to 240 models. Fig. 2 Pictures of the four model types displaying the two predominant forewing pattern types with and without a border (i.e., non-disruptive and disruptive patterns). A black patternless forewing was also used (not pictured)
Genotyping
We collected genetic samples from all 64 individuals caught at 15 field sites in 2011 during fieldwork (Fig. 1) . Collection of DNA and lab methods followed those of Galarza et al. (2010) , with the exception that we extracted DNA from two legs of each adult moth. Extracted samples were used as template in polymerase chain reactions (PCR) to amplify 10 di-and tri-microsatellite loci as identified by Galarza et al. (2010; Ppla107, Ppla109, Ppla279, Ppla313, Ppla317, Ppla323, Ppla363, Ppla382, Ppla414, Ppla439) . We amplified each locus separately by PCR in 20 lL total volume, which included *50 ng of DNA, 2 mM of MgCl 2 , 0.5 lM of reverse primer, 0.45 lM of forward primer, 0.05 lM of fluorescently labeled forward primer (6-FAM, NED, PET, and VIC; Applied Biosystems), 200 lM of dNTP's, 10X DreamTaq Buffer (Fermentas), and 0.75 units of DreamTaq DNA polymerase (Fermentas). We then combined products from amplifications into two plates (Ppla109, Ppla323, Ppla414, Ppla439 in one plate and Ppla107, Ppla279, Ppla313, Ppla317, Ppla363, Ppla382 in the other) and genotyped by assessing allele size on an ABI 3130xl Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems). We used MICRO-CHECKER v2.2.3 (Van Oosterhout et al. 2004 ) to check for scoring errors. Prior to further analysis, we checked that Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium and linkage disequilibrium assumptions were met for the two regions we suspected of being separate populations because of phenotypic differences with GENEPOP 4.2 (Rousset 2008 ).
Population structure, genetic variation, and migration
We used STRUCTURE 2.3.3 (Pritchard et al. 2000) to examine whether population structure existed in Alaska. Parameters of the STRUCTURE model included the correlated allele frequencies model with admixture, lambda was set to 1, and we inferred alpha. We used the LOCPRIOR model that is useful for detecting subtle population structure, but does not arbitrarily find population structure where it does not exist (Hubisz et al. 2009 ). We ran the model for 10 6
Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) iterations with a burn-in of 7 9 10 4 . To infer the suspected number of populations (K) the analyses were run 10 times for each value of K (population number) from 1 to 10. Our estimation of K was based on the DK statistic (Evanno et al. 2005) calculated with the program STRUCTURE HARVESTER (Earl and vonHoldt 2012) .
We determined whether populations met Hardy-Weinburg Equilibrium (HWE) and Linkage Disequilibrium assumptions for each population with GENEPOP 4.2 (Rousset 2008) . We found that loci 109, 279, 317, and 363 were not in HWE, but in different populations. FREENA estimated the null allele frequency to be 0.12-0.19 in locus Ppla109, 0.11-0.13 in Ppla279, and 0.15-0.19 in locus 363 using the EM algorithm. Null alleles are not uncommon at all in lepidopterans (reviewed in Meglecz et al. 2004) . Previous studies indicate the influence of null alleles to be negligible at low frequencies (\0.2) (Dakin and Avise 2004) . Therefore, we analyzed our data normally, but did calculate an alternative F ST value within FREENA that takes null alleles into account.
We used GENALEX v6.41 (Peakall and Smouse 2006) to perform an analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) to assess genetic variation within populations and between the two populations identified by STRUCTURE with 10,000 permutations. Within the AMOVA we also estimated F ST and Nei's genetic distance (D') between the two populations using 1,000 permutations. Because we detected the presence of null alleles at low to moderate rates we also performed an adjusted F ST calculation using FREENA (Chapuis and Estoup 2007) . This way we could determine how much influence the detected null alleles had on population differentiation and variation estimates.
To examine gene flow between the two populations we used BAYESASS v3.0 (Wilson and Rannala 2003) . The program uses Bayesian MCMC resampling methods to infer recent (3-4 generations) migration rates between populations. A confidence interval can be easily calculated to allow inference of which asymmetrical migration rates are informative. Our runs were for 10 7 iterations with a sampling rate of 2,000 iterations, and a burn-in of 3 9 10 6 iterations. The three controllable parameters of the model were set to a delta migration rate of 0.2, delta allele frequency of 0.6, and delta inbreeding coefficient of 0.9. The adjustment from the default positions of 0.1 were necessary to bring the acceptance rate down to between 0.2 and 0.4, as preferred to enhance MCMC chain mixing per manual instructions. We performed several runs with slightly modified parameters and iteration lengths to check the robustness of our final results.
Results
Forewing pattern frequencies
We caught 39 males in the Fairbanks region that had three forewing patterns (Fig. 1) . The hash pattern was observed in 75 % (n = 29), along with 24 % (n = 9) and 3 % (n = 1) representing two additional forewing pattern types (labeled HE-hash eye and SH-spot hash respectively in Fig. 1 ). The SH forewing is also found in the Anchorage region and is fairly similar to the predominant cross forewing. In the Anchorage region we found 25 males that mostly bore the Cross pattern (n = 20, 80 %) and 20 % (n = 5, 20 %) that had the SH forewing pattern. Both predominant forewing types can be found in several museum specimens that span 100 years, suggesting the differences in forewing pattern type have existed for some time.
Predation experiment
In total we observed 63 attacks on model moths between both regions in Alaska where we conducted the experiment (5.25 % of all 1,200 models attacked; See Table S1 in online supplementary material). With the attacks on the black forewing excluded, we observed 45 instances of avian attacks. No models were missing, and we only observed 10 instances of marks made by ants (in Fairbanks).
In the Fairbanks region, we observed 34 instances of attacks by birds. We found forewing type predicted being attacked (Wald = 6.84, df = 2, p = 0.033; Fig. 3 ). The foreign cross forewing was 2.8 times more likely to be attacked than the local hash forewing (Wald = 5.85, df = 1, p = 0.0157, OR 2.80 CI 95 1.26-6.86), but the black forewing was not attacked more than the hash forewing (Wald = 0.16, df = 1, p = 0.687, OR 1.26, CI 95 0.40-3.96). The cross forewing was also not attacked more than the black forewing (Wald = 2.42, df = 1, p = 0.12, OR 2.22, CI 0.81-6.04). Habitat did not predict being attacked (Wald = 1.78, df = 1, p = 0.18).
In the Anchorage region we observed 29 instances of avian attacks. Forewing type predicted whether a moth model was attacked (Wald = 11.45, df = 2, p = 0.01; Fig. 3 ). The black control forewing was 3.54 times more likely to be attacked than either the local cross forewing (Wald = 7.39, df = 1, p = 0.006, OR 3.54, CI 95 1.42-8.80) or the foreign hash forewing (Wald = 7.39, df = 1, p = 0.006, OR 3.54, CI 95 1.42-8.80), but local and foreign forewing types were attacked equally (Wald = 0.00, df = 1, p = 1.00). Habitat did not predict whether a moth model was attacked (Wald = 1.01, df = 1, p = 0.31).
Population structure, genetic variation, and migration Our analyses with STRUCTURE indicated the presence of two populations (K = 2), following either the lnP(D) method or Evanno's DK method for determining the likely number of population clusters (Fig. 4) . The two inferred clusters corresponded to the region that included the Denali sampling sites up through Fairbanks comprising one population, and the sites from Palmer down through Homer (see map in Fig. 1) comprising the other. All individuals were grouped with a Q [ 0.80.
The AMOVA showed that 91 % of genetic variation was within populations (p \ 0.001) and 9 % of variation to be between the two populations (p \ 0.001; Table 1 ). The F ST value comparing the Fairbanks and Anchorage populations computed from the AMOVA was 0.09 (p = 0.001) and differed very little from the F ST of 0.084 (CI 95 % 0.010-0.157), calculated with FREENA to take null alleles into account. Thus, the influence of null alleles on our measures of genetic differentiation appears to be small, and both the F ST and AMOVA support the results of the STRUCTURE analysis.
Analysis of recent migration rates using BAYESASS revealed little migration between the Fairbanks population and the Anchorage population in either direction. The rates represent the proportion of each destination population likely having recent immigrant ancestry from the source population. The migration rate from Anchorage to Fairbanks was 0.032 (CI 95 % -0.0233-0.0867) and from Fairbanks to Anchorage was 0.041 (CI 95 % -0.0217 to 0.104). Because both estimates have confidence intervals that include zero, appreciable levels of migration can be assumed to be extremely low. However, in the results examining migration history for each individual in the analysis, four individuals in the Anchorage region showed potential signs of successful migration events from the Fairbanks region more than three to four generations ago. These same individuals showed a slightly greater degree of admixture compared to other specimens in the STRUCTURE analysis (see Fig. 4 ).
Discussion
Our results show some support for the forewing patterns of Parasemia plantaginis functioning as warning signals, rather than functioning in a disruptive manner, although the results are not straightforward. First, we found that manipulating the level of disruptiveness did not influence attack rates. In studies of cryptic palatable prey, a border surrounding markings on artificial butterfly wings increases attacks compared to contrasting patterns that touch the wing edge (Cuthill et al. 2005; Schaefer and Stobbe 2006) . The inclusion of a border around warning color patterns should theoretically be a benefit rather than a disadvantage by increasing the conspicuousness of the pattern. Therefore, there could be two interpretations of the result that both 'border' and 'no-border' markings provided equal protection. Either increased conspicuousness may provide a survival benefit equal to a more disruptive version of the pattern or the white pattern itself is conspicuous enough so that variation in disruptiveness has no effect on predators. Second, we observed selection against the foreign forewing in the Fairbanks region, which suggests that positive frequency-dependent selection (FDS) could be occurring, as would be expected if predators had learned to associate the locally common pattern with unpalatability (Fig. 3) . Lastly, the mere presence of white patterning appeared to be beneficial in Anchorage because the completely black models were attacked more than either model bearing a white pattern (Fig. 3) . We note, however, that frequency dependent selection and the benefit of having the pattern were each observed in only one of the populations, but not in both. Nevertheless, attack rate against local and foreign wing patterns in Anchorage was same magnitude as predation against local morph in Fairbanks. This, in our opinion, gives additional support to the hypothesis that the forewing patterns indeed have a warning function. Why we did not find clear cut evidence of positive FDS in both regions of Alaska could be partly due to the exceptionally high latitude at which our study was conducted. At high latitudes, a short summer results in a high degree of seasonality for passerine populations and availability of their insect prey (Buse et al. 1999; Eeva et al. 2000) . In times of high insect abundance, per capita survival for aposematic prey can increase despite breeding efforts of birds also causing high predator activity because prey are abundant (see also Lindström et al. 2004) . A large amount of alternative prey and the fact that most birds in high latitudes are migratory means that they may not meet a given aposematic prey often enough to learn the details of the signal. Therefore, it is possible that birds at high latitudes generalize among different aposematic prey and signals more than birds in lower latitudes (Ihalainen et al. 2012) . Many studies looking at selection for local and against foreign warning signals have been carried out in the tropics (see Benson 1972; Mallet and Barton 1989; Noonan and Comeault 2009; Chouteau and Angers 2012; Richards-Zawacki et al. 2013) . Fewer studies have set out to test (Borer et al. 2010; Nokelainen 2013) or commented on positive FDS maintaining warning signal differences (Hegna et al. 2013a ) at more northerly latitudes. Relationships between predators and prey in tropical areas are thought to be tightly linked compared to such relationships in northerly regions (Schemske et al. 2009; Adams et al. 2014) . As discussed by Ihalainen et al. (2012) , such tight knit relationships between predators and prey may create 'pockets of simplicity' that contribute to many examples of precise interspecific mimicry in the tropics. For example, greater numbers of mimetic moth species in the tropics compared to northern latitudes suggest biotic interactions are more important there (Ricklefs 2009 ). The link between specialization and occurrence of mimicry could have its parallel in how much intraspecific variation in the appearance of defended prey is tolerated.
It is possible that we found support for positive FDS in Fairbanks (where the 'hash' forewing is locally dominant, see Fig. 1 ), but not in Anchorage (where the 'cross' forewing is common), because predators can generalize patterns asymmetrically based on their previous experience. Asymmetric generalization occurs when predators find it easier to generalize in one direction compared to another and is documented to occur in birds (Goodale and Sneddon 1977; Svádová et al. 2009 ). Asymmetrical generalization could also explain why the black controls were at a disadvantage in Anchorage but not in Fairbanks. Predators attacked 'hash' and 'black' forewing patterns less compared to 'cross' when 'hash' was the local pattern, but attacked the 'black' controls more than either 'hash' or 'cross' patterns when 'cross' was the local pattern. Therefore, it would seem that birds 'trained' with the more simple 'hash' pattern generalized towards the even simpler black controls rather than towards the more complex 'cross', whereas birds familiar with the 'cross' pattern generalized to 'hash' but not ''all the way'' to the black control. Regardless of whether generalization by birds was asymmetric in our experiment, generalization was likely involved because it appeared that predators attacked the model type (i.e., hash, cross, or black) that differed the most from the local form in both locations. Avian predators can generalize across patterns varying in similarity to one another ; Veselý et al. 2012; Aronsson and Gamberale-Stille 2012) . Studies of mimicry between prey items have demonstrated that warning signal variation can be tolerated (Rowe et al. 2004; Rowland et al. 2007; Ihalainen et al. 2007; Aronsson and Gamberale-Stille 2012) and does not always hamper predators' avoidance learning about signals (Rowe et al. 2004) . Mimicry is one alternate explanation for the lower attack rate on the hash forewing where it was the foreign forewing in the Anchorage region. During fieldwork in the Anchorage region we observed three lepidopterans with similar forewings to the hash forewing occurring at relatively high frequencies (Trichodezia albovittata, Guenée; Alypia langtoni, Couper; and Rheumaptera hastata, Linnaeus). Trichodezia albovittata could be toxic because it feeds on members of the plant genus Impatiens that may contain alkaloids. If these lepidopteran species represented palatable prey, we might have expected the hash pattern to be attacked more due to predators incorrectly identifying it as a palatable species. However, we currently do not know whether these species represent defended prey, only that the hash forewing pattern of P. plantaginis is similar. The presence of these other similar looking species to the foreign forewing in the Anchorage region, though, diminishes the possibility that neophobia simply caused an aversion to the hash forewing in the Anchorage region. Other arctiid moths also share forewing patterns that are similar to each other and P. plantaginis in general (van Bemmelen 1918) , but studies of other arctiid forewing pattern functions are scarce.
Population structure may also influence geographic variation in warning signal when combined with positive FDS in at least part of the Alaskan range of P. plantaginis. Our analysis indicated that the Fairbanks and Anchorage regions are separate populations with low levels of recent migration between them (see Fig. 4) . A warning signal mosaic landscape is assisted by restricted gene flow (Sherratt 2006) . The mountains of the Alaska Range lie between the two populations. Mountains in the European Alps do not pose significant barriers to gene flow (Galarza et al. in press) , but it is possible that the higher latitude in Alaska makes such geographic features more of a barrier than the Alps. However, we did find six specimens in a corridor around Mt. Denali cutting between the Alaskan Range Mountains, which suggests migration between the two populations is possible. Indeed, examination of migrant ancestries indicated that four specimens from Anchorage show evidence of migrant history from Fairbanks to Anchorage, but the migration event may be older than BAYESASS is designed to estimate. Therefore, a combination of geographic features and greater selection by predators against foreign cross morphs in Fairbanks may both contribute to decreased gene flow between the populations.
Overall, our study suggests that differences in forewing pattern between the Fairbanks and Anchorage regions are maintained by a combination of predator-driven selection and restricted gene flow. The pattern of predation we observed is suggestive of positive FDS in the Fairbanks region and of neutral selection in the Anchorage region brought about by predators generalizing between the two patterned models. The difference between the regions raises questions about whether predation is the only selective force involved in maintaining the pattern differences. Our study also provides some evidence that the pattern functions as a warning signal in addition to the previously studied hindwing warning color (Lindstedt et al. 2011; Nokelainen et al. 2012 ). Since many arctiids share similar patterns of black and white on their forewings (van Bemmelen 1918), our results raise the question of whether these patterns could also be warning signals. Geographic variation in warning signals can have multiple causes, especially at higher latitudes where predatorprey relationships may be less specialized. Future work with P. plantaginis in North America should focus on identifying potential predators, which would allow a greater understanding of how predator communities may influence warning signal differences there. Warning signal diversity and how it changes across a species range continues to offer intriguing looks at spatial dynamics of natural selection.
